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. .. . s Found Poor Material For Photoplays
^Hemingway's
Volume Needs
Toning Down

Finished Product Often
Fails To Resemble

Work Of A u t h o r

Screen Guild Theatre Stars
Movie Trio In Film Success

Myrna Loy, Charles Boyer And Lionell Atwill
Offered In "History Is Made At Night;" Benny

Presents Parody On "City For Conquest"

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 9 —(UP)
•—It's not up to us to criticize
the way the movie makers spend
their money, but sometimes we
Can't help wondering.

""iVe have just f inished reading
''Far Whom the Boll Tolls." Ern-
est Hemingway's new and excel-
lent novel about the Spanish civil
•war, and Henry Ballaman's story original and slightly cockeyed
about the degeneration of a small j version of the story,
town, "King's Row." | Bill Stern's Sports Xcwsreel of

Paramount paid $100,000 for the Air wil l emanate from Chica-
the Hemingway book. Warners ' pro instead of New York this com-

The Screen Guild Theatre will combine the talents of
three Hollywood stars, Myrna Loy, Charles Boyer and
Lionel Atwil], with a great motion picture success, "History
is Made at Night'', over WABC Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., BST.

"History is Made at Night" is a thrilling romance in which
murder and a mid-ocean tragedy provide dramatic high-
lights.

"City For Conquest", thc new motion picture will receive
a radio tribute over WEAF Sunday at 7:00 p. m., when Jack
Benny presents his own, [ '

is scheduled to put Bellaman's
novel into production immedi-
ately. It looks to us like very
little of \ \hat these gentlemen
•wrote ever can hit thp screen.

The hero of "Kings Row" has
both legs cut off at ihe knee hy
n sadistic surgeon who enjoys
•unnecessary carving. The hero's

ins Sunday at 9:45 p. m. over
WJZ. "Bo" McMillan, famous
coach of the University of Indi-
ana, will be Bill's guest. The not-
ed Hoo.Mer pigskin mentor will
give some of his ideas on how to
weld a football team together.
Dorothy Maynor, young Negro so-

FINDLAY FiRM
GETS WAR ORDER
Plant Will Manufacture $128,-

384 Worth Of Shell
Components

NITE LIFE FOOTNOTES

n/him Nc«« llurrnn)
... . , - , -„,„,.„!, P1""10 ^ho has been called the | FINDLAY. Nov. 9—Kenneth B. jfiancee goes insane, while immoral | prpato?t rew sinffcl. of thc decadc>• Ch prpsidcnt of th SmRh |
and iinmoralBoinKs-on litter the, w i n be tho RUpst artist on thl,' Bros- M.u1ufactuHnjr Co. here, an-
whole book. Its a well done story,; cunday Evening Hour at 9 p> m. nouncofl today thnt' his fi

over WABC.
Helen Hayes %\ ill characterize

the feminine saviour nf France, j war department.
Joan of Arc, when the actress
stars in a life story of thc peasant

after redeeming' her country. Miss

but there's a great di f ference be-
tween the reading and thc seeing
ol a novel on the screen.

We predict that ' Kings Row"
In the theatre will only vaguely

been awarded
had

?128,384 artillery

der if it wouldn' t have been
easier lor movie scenarists to
BtdU from scratch.

The $100,000 lor tha Heminc-
ts-ay hook is among the highest
fees ever paid by the movies for
any literary property. Even

A salute to the II. S. Marine

The contract is the first received
directly from the war department
under thc defense program, altho

_ . , , Champ said his firm had been
01 Arc ^ | manufacturing the same product

•'! under sub-contract from other
companies.

Thc contract calls for the manu-

"Gone With the
tvood's biggest
cost only half

AVind," Holly-
money maker,
tha i—and tho

Corp.s famed leathernecks of Un- | facture of 400,000 artillery shell
c!e Sam's fighting forces, will be i components starting next February

story was there complete and in
no need of rewriting.

"For AA'hom thc Bell Tolls" is
the story of an American volun-
teer with the Spanish Loyalists,
•who goes into the mountains to
blow up a bridge. He meets
eotne amazing characters a m o n g .
the natives h id ing in the caves in
the hills, falls in love with a girl,
demolishes the bridge, and waits
in the woods for the Fascists to
kill him.

It's excellent but principally
'dialogue, and sometimes it's beau-
tiful and it does make you feel
like you know the characters.
But talk never yet has made a
^ood movie.

It'll be up to the scenarists to
put some action in the story, to
remove the more torrid of the
love scenes, and to tone down the
more horrible of the killings. In
other words, all the studio KOt
for its 1100.000 was an idea for
8 picture. AA'hether it •« as a good
Idea remains to be seen.

Gary Cooper probably will he
"the hero, tho none of the cast
yet has been set.

The business of buying books
•which can't be turned into
movies reached its peak when
[Walter AVanger bought "Personal
History" from A'incent Sheean.
New developments in the Euro-
pean situation caused five lalse
starts and expenditure of around
$150,000. Finally the authors
forgot about Hitler and Stalin
and wrote a rip-snorting piece

. of fiction as "Foreign Corre-
spondent," in our opinion made
one of the best movies o£ the
year. It contained not one hint
c£ Saeean's book.

broadcast on Sunday from 8 to
8:30 p. m. over WJZ in celebration
of the Marines' ItiSth anniversary.

"L'Orgia," by Rossini, wi l l be
Jean Dickenson's soprano solo for
the American Album of Familiar
M U M C , Sunday at 0:,'iO p. m. over
WEAF. Frank Munn, temr, will
sing "Avalon" by Ro?c and Ro-
ma'? "Can't You Hear Me Callin'
Caroline."

"Behind the Mike" will lei John
Q. Listener in on a couple of fa-
mous radio stories when J immy
AYallington and Dave Jilman .ap-
pear on the Sunday program over
AYJZ at 5:30 p. m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One
Hour for CST., 2 Hours for MT. , . ,

m •prog.mns <is h,trti due to ' RC1>(1w machine products including

and f in i sh ing in January, 1942,
Nature of thp product was not re-
vealed hy Champ.

Around one and three-quarter
mi l l ion such parts already havp
been made here and work will be
started on another large order.
Parts for navy destroyers and
cruisers also have been made hero
but nnt on direct order.

Champ said that the large num-
ber of contracts received hy his
firm has prompted the installation
nf $40,000 worth of new equipment
and thnt the plant now is working
nn 24-hour schedule with 60 men
being employed. Indications are
that 100 may be employed by the
middle of next spring, Champ said.

The plant usually manufactures

last minute iictwotk corrections )
1;00—Loe Gordon's Mus ic—ribr -wenf
J 'm An Am<>riraii , ( J i io . s t—nhe-wj / .
Chinch ot Ihe Air Sermon—rbs-wahc
Starch or J l o a l l h , J M a m . i - m b a - r h a i n

1:.15—Vnss Family in SOURS—nbowjz
SuiRing Canaries J ' roR.—nibs-mlrtw.

1:30—On Your Job Pn>c.— won t -n l i c
JUuich of Games in Qui7—cb»-wahc
Annua l Hod Cio.ss IV.—nhc-i\jz-mhs

2:00—\Vn-<hiniTton Calling — nbe-weaf
AniPf. I ' l lgi imapp; G u l U r — n b c - w j z
To Be Announced (30 in.)—cb«-\\.ibo

2:30—Chicago Houndtuble — nbc-veaf
Foreign I1olic> , Musicals — nbr- \ \ jz
Xp\vs, SwfPt Rhythm — rhs-wnho
Nobody's Children, Play—mbs-chain

3:00—XRC String Sytnpb. .—nbr-vp.if
The Great Plays Senos — nbo-wjz
X. T. Philharmonic Ore.—cbs-wabc
Haven of .Rest H y m n s — mbs-chain

3:30—Kaltonhorn, Common t—nbc-weaf
YounK People's Church — nibs-chain

3:45—Keeker's Dog Talk — nbc-wraf
4:00—Yvctte and SOUKS — nbc-we.it

Sunday Vcspets by Radio—nbc-wjz
Peter Quil l . Dramatic — mbs-chain

4:15—Tony AV cms Scrapbook—nbc-weaf
•4:30—The Pageant of Art—nbc-weaf I (d)
Fun With The R e \ u e r s — n h o - w j z
J n \ i t a t l o n to JuOnrnlnB — chs-w.ibc
Shadow Drama—mbs-N'ew

anything that may be turned from
metal.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

OE YB»'fr-Big Armistice Day
dance scheduled In the ev«
with Freddy Okes and boya
hoisting the melody flag.
General festooning hag bc«>n
arranged with the chef back-
IriK up the line -with appro-
priate victuals,

MAK.X BAB—Cozy and com-
plete. A very tidy spot in
which to h.ive a spot. At-
mosphcro is quietly seques-
tered—but not too much so.

IM. it Xi. OKrUj—Fancy fish
luncheon pets top blllinff
here. Ordinarily this scribe
is not what you'd call a son-
iivagun for f inny stuff , but
the piscatorial palate pleas-
crs do dandy here.

HUDSON—Turxcy with all the
trimmin's. Seems like the
column is on the hungry side
this trip, but this rugged
niKht life circuit calls for
f i r ing up the inner man with
solids. Fluids later.

AiyimE TO.I.AGE — Dancing
{TOPS on apace—and what a
pace, my dear night howlers.
Four sessions a week. So put
on the stomping slippers of
a Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day e\enings and likewise
for the Sunday matinees time.

LOST CHEEK—-Still a mighty
superior spot to take a date
on Saturday night. My scouts
say also same is good during
the p. m.'s thrunut the rest
of the -week. Let me know
how jou make out.

COURT CATE—In case you
haven't noticed, this is be-
coming an increasingly popu-
lar place -ttith the fair and
hungrier sex of late. Thu
lunch hour gets a big play by
the gals. Could it be the
food? The drinks? Could be!

STONE'S OBH.I. — Moderation
in all things, quoth that old
s^or and shakcup artist
Harry Minion. Therefore he
proffers wine as a popular
brverage and stocks all kinds
from sweet to ultra dry.

CASTLE TAKM—Held over by
customer clamor is the Revue
Comiqup, Dnlly and Hul are
the star ball-carriers. But
don't overlook that sterling
pony backficld composed of
Amfi ica ' s loveliest girls.

MHANO CAPE—Always pood
for a laugh. Now that bird
h u n t i n g season approaches,
B\K Joe Number 2 Bowman,
icgales the clients wnh tales

of his Paul Eunyan-esqu*
nimrod feats. Peace, it's
wonderful.

DICK'S P1ACB—Who said that
about east being east and
west, etc., and never the
twain shall meet? Anyhow
it's no good here for they
come from all points of the
compass to frequent this
oasis.

BOXY GKHiXi—Tom by day
and Evans by night. A new
\crsion of the oid "one It
by land and two by sea"
technique. A mighty hilarious
tavern on Saturday eves.

LOUIE'S KITE CLVB—«pt.
ghctli. Stop ij» «nd reel off
a few yards, The old spinner
play, you know.

OLENDALE SAJHDENS—Here's
an outfit that built up a
stout following during the
outdoor drink period this last
summer. To prove the ver-
satility of the place, the same
crowd—only more so—is in
attendance now.

HELEN'S PLACE—Big sched-
ule change for you folks that
like to swing your partners
and chase the squirrel. In
other words square dancing
goes on now Friday evenings
(instead of Thursday.)

BARB KAINBOW BOOM-Stop
in and console Mtchigander
Maestro O. O. Barr over uie
Minnesota game upset. Mighty
good consolation fluids are
vender heie, incidentally.

NEW YOBX B333TAtn»ANT—
Having made the rounds re-
member the New York is al-
ways open and offers mighty
tasty dishes for that jaded
appetite. My favorite is still
the roast beef sandwich an-"~
nointed with rich barrel
gravy.

JUDY'S—One or the corner's
ones in the night l i fe founda-
tion. Always are the custom-
ers assured of a good time
and ditto drinks.

DIXIE 27ITE CLUB—Fun, mu-
sic and dancing. Need ono
search further? A really pop-
ular North End spot.

OHIO BAA—You'd never think
that beneath such a dimly
l i t and subduod exterior
lurks a heart of sofid sent
hi lar i ty .

WALDO—A night out is in-
complete wi thout a v i s i t a t i on
to the downstairs emporium
or the top-of-the-flight bar
room.

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

TEST OF SV.YOXYMS
Here is a test of synonyms.

Listed u r n f i v e words, each of
them fol lowed hy four other
words. Can you pick out tho one
of tho fou r which has most near-
ly the same meaning as the key
word''

3. Contemn means (al wi t -
ness; (b) sentence; (c) surprise;

scorn.
2. Gra tu i tous means (a) deri-

ARMISTICE DAY SERVICE
SCHEDULED FOR KENTON

(I,iinn New* Hurrnii)
KENTON, Nov. !)—W. A. Bur-

lingame, adjudicator of claims at
the Dayton veterans' hospital,
-will becthe principal speaker al
the annual Armistice Day serv-
ices which will be held in the new
Kenton high school auditorium
Monday morning. Philx Herren,

,. commander of the Kenton post of
the American Legion, will be chair-
man in charge of thd affair which

- •will start at 9:30 a. m. Veterans

sive; (b) vo lun ta ry ; (c) de-
Lulheian Hour's Repeat—nibs-west '«,..,, - i . t,*\ „, ,„, , . ,„ (

5:00—Auditions, of Opera - i .bc-woif ,P r 'ucJ . ( « ) extra\ agent.
Sisters: Dance: Boy Yodpler—nbc-wjz [ ". A coque t t e is a (a) f l i r t ;
Women'* Symphony Oich.— cbs-wabc i\.\ H h o r p t - O1 r l o n n n n n t - I A \
Musical Klcel Makers — mbs-cham I ' U J l ' iuoie t. ^ c ) deponent , (d)

S:3JV—Dreams Come True — nbc-wenf j mal le t .
Behind the Microphone — nbc-wjz
Col. Ijemuel's Stoopnaple—cbs-wabc
The Shadow, Drama—mbs-wor-ch.im

6:00—The Catholic Sen-ice—nbc-wcaf
News; Brief Piano Period—nbc-wjz
Conrad Nagel & Thc.itei—clis-\vabc
Trouble or Nothinir, Quiz—mbs-wor

6:05—New Friends of Music—nbc-wjz
6:30—Trd "\Vecms it Quiz — nbc-weaf
Gene Autry and Melodies—chs-wabc
Show of the "Week Orch.—mbs-wor

7:00—Jack Benny and Mary—nbo-weaf
n. Pcais-on, B. Allen—nbc-wjz-o. is t
TVie Dlnnins' S i f te rs—nbc-bluc-Wfst
Kuropean War Hinailcasi—cbs-wahc
HendiT.vous w i t h Raniona—mbs-wor

7:15—Knropc AVar P.ro.ulcist—i,bc-u jz
7:30—Bandwagon Orche1-!.—nbr-w cat

.Speak Up America Quiz — nbc-wjz
The Screen Guild Theater—cb.s-wahc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbr-midwest
War News from Beihn—mbs-chain

7:45—\Vj the Williams — mbs-nctw ork
8:00—BerRon & McCarthy—nbc-\vc,\f
Parade of Years, Orchost.—nhc-wjz
Helen Hayes Plavs—cbs-wabc-enst
Kxplorine; Arusic, Orchrst,—cbs-wcst
American KOI um, Talks — mbs-worw.m a \tfii i/ **w CJ.»j\J c*. in. v t i L C J d i i D *-\ttn.iiv*i,n i- \ji vi in. i. < ( i iv a •— in uri~ «> ui

nf all Inr-al nro-!ini7ntinn<: will inin 8:30—One Iran's Family —t>bc-wcaf01 ail lOCai organizations \V111 join Sherlock Holmes. Dramatic—nbr-wiz
in the service. Lloyd B. Kelly

J7"i '-fA Kenton, commander of the Sec-
f^-f.cmd district of the Legion, will
i"' ik. Introduce the speaker.
K/; *, Xocal veterans of all wars
fr' •' Jiavc been invited to attend a

Armistice service at St.
* fohn Evangelical Reformed church
;j/,on Sunday at 10:45 a. TO. Rev.
"t'" Herbert E. Pfister, pastor, will
', 'Deliver a sermon in connection
^•Ijrith the signing of the armistice.!

• - * .WOMAN HURT IN CRASH
DELPHOS, Nov. 9—Miss Mar-

Morgan suffered injuries to
side "when the auto in which
was riding ran into a ditch

|T./Jo'.»void a collision with a motor
driver by Gilbert Imber,

of Delphos. Miss Morgan
.Removed to a physician's of-
.lierft where her injuries were

and then taken to her
east of Venedocia in the

:H Jjfafmwi-Kolkmeyer ambulance.
/,"; .̂ ĵ u^ ' -_m-n--._ _ i—l...-imM. .u i-..-_

'*"*" ;N<OTICE!
/".TO" OUR FRIENDS

'S CAFE
3ION. Mai«St.

WILL BE CLOSED FOR
HEMODtUNG

Sherlock Holmes, Dramatic—nbc-wj'z
The Crimp Doctor — cbs-wabc-basic

8:45—Dorothy Thompson — mbs-wor
8:55—Elmer Davis. News — cbs-watic
9:00—The Merry Go-Ro',yid—nbc-\voaf
Walter Winchell Column — nbc-wjz
The Sunday Evenins Hour—cbs-wahc
Old Fashiuned Revival — mbs-chain

9:15—The Parker Family — nbc-wjz
9:30—Album Familiar Mu«.—nbc-weaf

l ime Rich's l j -mln Play—nbc-wjz
9:45—Rill Stern and Sports — nbc-wjz

10:00—Phil Spitalny's Girls—nbc-weaf
Cood Will Hour \ia Radio—nbc-wjz
Bob Hawk's Quiz Prop. — cbs-wabc
News: WGX Svmph. Hour—mhs-wor

10:30—The World Is Yours—nhc-weaf
Workshop Drama — cbs-wabc-eastop D'.

Ilayps

4. Augur means (a) guard;
(b) p o r t e n d ; (c) bore; ul)
supervise.

..">. Quixot ic moans (a) vision-
ary; (b) collapsible; (c) shrewd;
( d ) qu ie t ly .
(IMrn-<r Turn To riaksiricil I'nse)

DOLA FHA INITIATES
FRESHMAN GIRL GROUP

( l . l m n \ < - « K Hurt-ni l )
KENTON, Nov. 9 —- The ini-

tiation of thc freshman girls of
the Future llomemakcrs-assn of
Dola hiprh school was held Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m. at the schojl
building. During the day at
school the girls wore conspicuous
costumes.

Thc "Little Women" degree of
the FIIA was given to thc fol-
lowing girls: Janice Frederick,
Helen Smith, Vfilma Steincr, Lo-
retta Soarson, Violet Casper, Ma-
rie Barnett, Gloria Methena and
\Vilma Jean Elwood.
mcnts were served.

Rcfrcsh-

KNIGHTS JOIN PEACE PLEA
KEXTON, Nov. 0 — Thc local

council of the Knights of Colum-

Ne\ys Broadcastitift Time—cbs-wabc j £}'%"<[ knight , will join in the na-
i t i onwide observance of ArmisticeA i « c h C A n s « e M a b , .

11:15-Dance Orch. & News—all chains ' wcok'CI1(I ln a Plca for-peace, it

PASTOR VISITS FRIENDS
DELPHOS, Nov. 0—Rev. C. A.

in this city, Saturday.

was announced today. Thc local
group will participate hy distrib-
uting prayer cards bearing a
prayer for peace composed by
1 ope I ius XII, at both masses at
thc Church of the Immaculate
Conception here on Sunday.

Mrs. Flora Haithcock was host-
ess to the Ladies Aid of Second
Baptist church Wednesday eve-
ning in her home, W. Eureka-st.
Members attending were Mrs.
Gladys Lewis, Mrs. Grace Webb,
Mrs. Ora Byrd, Mrs. Hazel Wat-
5-011, Mrs. Catherine Manley, Mrs.
Florence Cook, Mrs. Tina Tucker,
Mrs. Esther Johnson, Mrs. Ada
Carr, Mrs. Catherine Brown, Miss
Doris Marie Brown, Mrs. Fannie
Baker, Mrs. Audrey Watson. Miss
lone McDaniels, house guest of
Mrs. Esther Johnson, was an only
guest.

The Allen class of St. Paul A.
M. E. church will meet Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Delia Jackson.
C12 W. Elm-st.

The Nonparicl club met with
Mrs. Elizabeth Harper in her home,
S. Mctcalf-st, Wednesday after-
noon. Included in attendance
were Mrs. Anna B. Crockett, Mrs.
Laura JTarger, Mrs. Catherine
Brown, Mrs. Anna Thomas, Mrs.
Pearl Stewart, Mrs. Delia Jack-
Min, Mrs. Bessie Nelson, Mrs. Ella
Webb, Mrs. Louise Haithcock, Mrs.
.Alary F. Barnett. Mrs. Louise
Ilai thcock will he hostess to the
club in two weeks.

Mr. Johnnie Harrison and son
of Chicago visited with Mrs. Al-
berta Davis on Thursday after-
noon as they were en route to
Champaign-co.

Mrs. Jessie Hicks of Bcllefon-
taine, is spending thc winter with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alberta
Davis, W. Spring-st.

The Aeolian club met in tho
home of Mrs. Alberta Davis on
Thursday afternoon in a business
session. Arrangements were made
for a Thanksgiving gift of fruit
to St. Rita's hospital. Mcsdamcs
Hazol Jones and Ethel Hunter
sang a duct. Those present were
Mrs. Mary Frances Barnett, Mrs.
Martha Burden, Mrs. Hazel
Clemens, Mrs. Louise Haithcock,
Mrs. Clara Haithcock, Mrs. Ethel
Hunter , Mrs. Lydia Kintr, Mrs.
Hattie Moss, Mrs. Linnic Richard-
son, Mrs. Nora Shoccraft, Mrs.
Tina Tucker, Mrs. Mattic Turner.
Mrs. Je=sic Hicks was an only
truest. Mrs. Clara Hailhcox will

be hostess to the club on Friday,
Nov. 22.

Mcsdames Anna Johnson and
Viola Hackloy will be hostesses
to the Needlework club in the
home of Mrs. Hackley, W. High-
st, on Friday afternoon.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul
A.M.E. church will meet Monday
evening with John Hunter, Spen-
cerville-rd.

Rev. D. A. Pallock, pastor of
St. Paul A.M.E. church, will be
e;uest speaker at Fourth Street
Baptist church Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The Mullock orchestra
will furnish music and there will
be other musical numbers.

A surprise paity was given in
honor of Jules Hatchet on his
15th birthday at the home of Mrs.
Edgar McGee. Those attending
were Ethel Tyree, Jean Simmons,
John Tucker, Roger Jones, Don-
adine Harger, Marguerite Cotman,
Stirley Burden, Dclbert Burden,
Anita Cotman, Raymond Bobson,
Jr., Eugene Bobson; Dorothy
Jones, Rose Marie Jones, Joyce
Jones, Lois Jenkins, Edward
Jenkins and Leonard McGee.

Mrs. Arthur N. Baker, who has
been a hospital patient, was re-
moved to her home, W. Elm-st,
and is convalescing.

The Lima League for Civic Im-
provement will meet Sunday at
1 o'clock at Bradfield Community
center. A program presented by
;he industrial committee will bring
Before the league L. W. Mannion,
nanagcr of the Better Business
Bureau, Mrs. Jamsie Harris, King

havons, Thomas Campbell and
Elmer Brown.

!OPEN TILL 2:

Now OPEN all day SUNDAY!
Featuring

Genuine Italian

SPAGHETTI
Delicious

French Fried

PICKEREL
OYSTERS - SEAFOODS

121
W. North

Street

Draft,and Bottled

BEER
Your Favorite Brands

for a taste thrill—Enjoy our
Mixed Brinks—expertly blended
—from Quality Liquors.

^^ i

L&L GRILL
Opposite

OHIO
Theatre

ARMISTICE
DAY DANCE

Monday Night
November II

Good times — music and
fun for all.

Freddy Davies
And Hi« Band

DEVER'S
RESTAURANT
H9 E. Market St.

LAUGHS
GALORE
AT LYRIC

The Lyric's, "Mexi-
can Spitfire," fea-
tures lovely Lup«

Velez.

00k Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Bo
Obtained At Th« Lima Public

Library. Mtiin Library

By MARY LATHROP
Lima Public Library Staff

. EUROPE IN THE SPRING. By
Clare Boothe. Alfred A. Knopf.
$2.50.

This is a brilliant book, a witty,
hard and often bitter book. Clare
Boothe went to Europe last spring
because, "She wanted to see about
the war." Never was the spring
more beautiful, never was Europe
more pitiful. Clare Boothe caught
the beauty and pity of it all.

Wherever she went she found out
the facts most worth knowing.
And while she writes amusingly
and delightfully it, is still a se-
rious book and one which contains
a lesson and a challenge.

* * -*

TR E L AAV NY. By Margaret
Armstrong. The Macmillan Co.
$3.30.

Edward Trolawny would prob-
ably be unkonwn were it not for|
the" fact that he attached himself
to the Shelley-Byron-IIunt group
of poets and that it was he who
arranged for the funeral of Shel-
ley and he who saw Lord Byron
dead at Missolonghi and sent his
effects back to England. Except!
for these facts he would have
been just another English adven-
turer who ranged the world over;
in the navy at 14, commander of a
privateering vessel, ally of a
desert sheik and many other ex-
citing things. His story is a thrill-
inp one in the red-blooded roman-
tic tradition

* * *
PARIS. FRANCE. By Gerlrndc

Stein. Charles Scribner's Sons.
$2..')0.

Now for z. change, Miss Stein

F L A S H E S
O F L I F E

FORTY HOURS DEVOTIONS
ENDS SUNDAY IN OTTAWA

( t . imn Xe«'
OTTAWA, Nov. 9—Solemn

benediction and procession at 2
p. m. Sunday will bring to a close
thc forty hours devotion at the
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic
church here.

The services began with a mass
Friday at 7:30 a. m. with ,1 mis-
sionary delivcrnig the sermon at
thc morning and evening services.
Special services also are scheduled
for Sunday morning.

(By The Associated Press)
HARRISONBURG, Va. — Bears

in the George Washington na-
tional forest are blamed for de-
stroying the signs along eight
miles of boundary to a refuge
closed to hunting.

* A •*
SAN ANTONIO. Texas —

Football officials at St. Mary's
have taken steps to see that
there aren't any arguments about
whether the coaches are calling
the plays in the game with Ok-
lahoma City university—they're
announcing publicity they'll do
just that.

As an experiment. Coaches
Mose Simms of St. Mary's and
Ossic Docnges of Oklahoma City
will participate in the huddles
of their respective trams and
get In the sidelines before play
starts.

* # *
MILWAUKEE — As soon as

Joseph Bezak, 19, gets his name
back hc's_ going to join the army.

Rejectee! because of a dental de-
fect, he spent $50 on his teeth and
returned to the recruiting office
to find that "Joseph Bezak" al-
ready had enlisted and sent to
Fort Sheridan, 111. \

A ]5-year-oid chum had bor-
rowed Joe's name because he was
under age. A telegram to Fort
Sheridan was expected to make
Joe's name available for his own
use.

is concise,' forthright, clear and
articulate with no time to waste
on tricks of language. She has a
definite message and that is to
tell us what Paris and France have
meant to her. She wants to re-
mind us of the civilization France
represents and the spirit of order j
and frugality and good sense that
is the tradition of every French-
man. She illustrates the old say-
ing, ."Everyone has two countries
—his own and France." |

In an insane world Gertrude i
Stein has chosen to become sane
again.

* * *

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE.!
By W. Somerset Maugham. Dou-
bleday, Doran and Co. ?2.50.

Somerset Maugham is a. good
craftsman and a natural born story
teller. As one critic has said, "It
is a rare and happy event when
he conceives the idea of a story,
writes it at thc precise moment j
when it is ripe and treats it in
such a way as to pet out of it all i
its implicitly contains."

In this volume is a wide variety
of stories: one which has Maug-
ham's own peculiar brand of
humor, two of the French penal
settlement, two which show his real
knowledge of public performers
and signers. Maugham can well
be called the English Maupassant.

t M *

THE VANTAGE POINT. By
Hilda Morris. G. P. Putnam's Sons.
$2.50. I

This is a novel which has no so-1
cial problem to solve, no brief for
any belief of tenet. It is simply
a good story, enjoyable from be-
ginning to end.

At 4(5 Amy Flint found herself
forced out of her leaching position.
In order to make a l iv ing she
opens a boarding house. Thc house
becomes a refuge for her elderly
relatives and a few young people.
From the vantage point of her
middle years and sympathetic un-
derstanding, she viewed her house-
hold and succeeded in establishing
a kind of peace in the warring
world.

These books may be reserved by
calling the Circulation department,
Main 7317.

MASONIC VET HONORED
DELPHOS, Nov. 9—George Gil-

pin of this city has received a 50-
year jewel in recognition of half a
century of service in Hope lodge,
No. 2M. Free and Accepted Ma-
sons. The presentation was made
nt the last regular session of the
organization by Dane Ridenour.

f.ASTLE FARM
-̂̂  "THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA" ^ •**

REVUE COMIQUE
Featuring

DOLLY and HAL
MOLLY

MALONK
LOU

POWERS

AH Fun Show
SEKGE KOC'KLER

AND HIS SWINGSTKKS
FRANK SCIHRMER,
M. C. AND HOST

ElicU Road Now Open To CmtU Farm

PEPE BLAIR

2ND BIG WEEK
Held Over By Popular Request

Male Mannekins
Of Fashion

Starring Tonight and AH Week
ALL NEW FLOOR SHOW

STARTING MONDAY!

MARTIN'S NITE
CLUB

l'/2 Miles North of Lima
In Route 81

E n r o l F l ynn
Has Lead In
S ta te Movie

"The Sea Hawk," starring Errol
i'lynn in the most glorious screen
adventure of his career, -will open
Sunday at the State theatre. In
the stellar supporting cast are
Bienda Marshall, Claude Rains,
Donald Crisp, Flora Robson and
Alan Hale.

Rackgi ound - of the stirring
story of "The Sea Hawk" is Eng-
land in the lusty days of Queen
Elizabeth. A m o n g England's
heroes of the t ime are sea lighters,
\ \ho prey on the Spanish galleons,
stripping them of their rich booty
and bringing it home to swell
England's dwindl ing treasury.
Most dar;ng and fearless of these
privateers is Geoffrey Thorpe, the
role portrayed by Flynn.

The fortunes of England are at
a low ebb, however, and King
Philip of Spain, aided by Eliza-
beth's traitorous chancellor, is
planning to attack and seize the
weakened country. To further
his plans he sends one of his
most able men to England as
ambassador. Thorpe attacks the
ship which is bringing the am-
bassador and his lovely ncice
Maria (B r c n d a Marshall) to
England. Maria scorns Thorpe as
a pirate and a thief until he re-
turns her jewel casket to her, and
also points out that the Spanish
ship she was on was propelled by
several hundred galley slaves, all
Englishmen. From that time on
Maria and Thorpe are allies,
bound together by mutual under-
standing as well as romantic in-
clination.

INTERVIEWED FOR NAVY
DELPTIOS, Nov. 0—A. R. Riede

of the navy recruiting office at
Lima was at the local postoffice
Friday for the purpose of inter-
viewing persons interested in en-
rolling in the United States navy.

1C. F. BUNKE
DELICATESSEN
510 N. McDonel

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

TURKEYS-CAPONS
CHICKENS

All Thc Very Finest
rOur Own Home Dressed Ready'

For Your Roaster
'To be sure of the best for yoi

Thanksgiving1 Dinner
Give Us Your Order Now

'We Have a Complete Lir
Morton's Southern Style

Chicken Products in Glass

'Now is the time to try ourl
»wn home made Mush — We]

make it fresh everyday.

Also Our
Potato Salad - Baked Beans

'Bean Salad - Perfection SaladJ
Cranberry Salad

kWe always have plenty Snow]
White Strictly Fresh Bugs

>OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS^
UNTIL 10 P. M.

GIVEN
Pyrcx

Casserole
with

Coupons from
DIXIE

MAROJUWHJ!

SPECIAL
Steak f)inner*

Sandwiches
Dinner*

Dancing 'Til 2:30 A. M.

SPECIAL PARTIES

Lost Creek
Club House

East on Harding Road
Serving Winei—Liquor*—

Been and Fin« Foodi

Mai* 8087 "Run" Kuril*

;®
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